
Twin-shock Trials 
** NEW*** Non twin-shock bikes allowed this year.  See below for details. 

 
Great Lakes Trials Club 

 
Date:  September 8th (Saturday) 
Location: 2652 Brocker Rd., Metamora, MI 
Start Time: 12:00 p.m. (EST) 
  Sign Up:  Opens 2 hours before start of event 
 Current AMA membership required and available at event ($49) 
 AMA annual release card of a waiver signed by both parents for riders under 18 
Gear: DOT approved helmet, boots, and silencer/muffler are mandatory 
Entry Fees: $20/day 
Directions: 

 
To compete in the twin-shock class, the motorcycle must have the following to qualify: Twin shocks, air-cooled, drum 
brakes, and cable clutch.     
 
To help support the continuing of our twin-shock events, non twin-shock bikes or “modern” bikes will be allowed to 
compete on the twin-shock course (entry requirements and fees apply).  Modern bike riders will not compete against 
twin-shock riders.   
  
A new course format will be used this year; having an “A” and “B” line.  Details discussed at the events’ riders meeting.  
Section difficulty level will be comparable to Novice for the B line and Intermediate/Sportsman for the A line.  This is a 
non MOTA points paying event. 
          
Camping is allowed and port-O-lets on-site.  Concessions will also be available.  Trophies will be awarded for top 
finishers in each class.   
   
Trials Incorporated (T.I.), our trials friends to the south, has a twin-shock series.  To compete in their two day finals event 
(Nov. 3 & 4 this year), you must ride two vintage events during the year.  Good news is, T.I. recognizes our MOTA’s 
vintage events and the AMA’s VMD (Mid-Ohio) Trials event as qualifying events!  Information on TI’s vintage cup 
series/events can be found on at trialsinc.org and on Facebook.  Their year-end, two day Vintage Cup is like a mini-
national for twin-shocks…don’t miss it!  
 
Information: 810-441-5111 or 248-634-2184          
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